**APPETIZERS**

**CHORIZUESO MOLCAJETE** 12
enough serving for 4
mexican sausage + shredded cheese + nopales

**QUESO FUNDIDO** 9
spicy mexican chorizo + onion + bell pepper
cheese sauce + flour or corn tortillas
served on hot skillet

**CHORIZUESO** 8.50
shredded cheese + spicy mexican sausage + flour or corn tortillas
served on hot skillet

**MEXICAN CHILI BEANS** 7.50
ground beef + beans + cheese sauce + mole sauce

**NACHOS**
GROUND BEEF 6.50
SHREDDED CHICKEN 6.50
BEEF & BEANS 6.50
BEAN 5.50
CHEESE 5

**THE DIPS**

fresh made daily and served with a basket of warm tortilla chips

**OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE CHEESE DIP** 5
**GUACAMOLE DIP** 5
**BEAN DIP** 6
beans + cheese sauce
**CHORI DIP** 7
spicy mexican sausage + cheese sauce

**SIDE ORDERS**

**MEXICAN RICE** 3
**REFRIED BEANS** 3
**RICE & BEANS** 5
**CHEESY RICE** 4.50
**AVOCADO SLICES** (3) 2.50
**SOUR CREAM** 1.50
**PICO DE GALLO** 1.50
**JALAPEÑOS** 1.50
**CORN OR FLOUR TORTILLAS** 2
**GRILLED SHRIMP** 6

**GRILLED STEAK** 5
**GRILLED CHICKEN** 5
**GRILLED VEGETABLES** 3
**CHILE TOREADOS** with grilled seasoned onions 3
**BACON** 3
**HAMBURGER MEAT** 4
**MEXICAN SAUSAGE** 3
**FRENCH FRIES** 2

*Our shredded chicken and shredded beef dishes are prepared with onions, tomatoes and/or bell peppers. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

**NACHOS**
corn tortilla chips covered in our special cheese sauce

**MEXICANOS** 14
grilled chicken or steak or mixed bell peppers + onions
**ADD MEXICAN SAUSAGE** 2 extra

**JALISCO** 15
grilled chicken + steak + shrimp bell peppers + onion

**SHRIMP NACHOS** 16
grilled shrimp + onions + bell peppers

**LA CHARREADA** 11
ground beef + shredded chicken + beans
lettuce + tomato + sour cream

the following comes with shredded cheese instead of cheese sauce

**CHORINACHOS** 13
grilled chicken strips + mexican sausage shredded cheese
**NEW! NACHOS LOCO** 16
grilled chicken + shrimp + steak jalapeño peppers + pico de gallo bacon + beans

**NACHOS DEL SOL** 11
shredded chicken or ground beef roasted black beans + corn + onions

**MANGO SHRIMP SALAD**
chipotle marinated grilled shrimp lettuce + tomatoes + shredded cheese
avocado + mango habanero dressing

**ENSALADAS**

**FAJITA TACO SALAD** 11
grilled chicken or steak or mixed fajitas flour tortilla shell + beans + shredded cheese lettuce + onions + bell peppers + sour cream
guacamole + tomato

**CHARRA SALAD** 11
chicken breast + lettuce + tomato + onions + bell peppers + avocado slices shredded cheese
**ADD GRILLED SHRIMP** 3 extra

**TOSSED SALAD** 3
lettuce + tomatoes + shredded cheese

**QUESADILLAS**

10” flour tortilla grilled with butter to a golden brown stuffed with shredded cheese

**FAJITA** 13
grilled chicken or steak or any mix rice or beans + onions + bell peppers lettuce + sour cream + pico de gallo

**SINCRONIZADA** 13
two flour tortillas + grilled chicken or steak or mixed + mexican sausage topped sour cream + cilantro

**DEL CAMPO** 12
bell peppers + onions + squash + zucchini potatoes + mushrooms + lettuce
sour cream + guacamole + pico de gallo

**JALISCO** 15
grilled chicken + steak + shrimp cheese sauce + rice or beans or both

**RELLENA** 12
seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken rice + lettuce + pico de gallo + sour cream

**CABO AZUL** 14
wheat tortilla + shrimp + spinach + mushrooms onions + tomato + tossed salad + rice

**SHRIMP** 16
grilled shrimp + bell peppers + onions rice + beans + lettuce + pico de gallo
MARGARITAS
ON THE ROCKS OR FROZEN

FLAVORS: MANGO + RASPBERRY + PASSION FRUIT + STRAWBERRY + PEACH

SMALL 12-oz. 8
MEDIUM 24-oz. 13
LARGE 40-oz. 22
PITCHER 64-oz. 25

SIGNATURE DRINKS

MARGARITA AZUL 11
el milagro silver + orange liqueur + triple sec
blue curaçao + fresh lime

SANGRIA’RITA 10
homemade sangria + el milagro añejo tequila + fresh fruits

MEXICAN HURRICANE 10
vodquila + barcardí limón + hpnotiq + amaretto + fresh lime
orange + splash of grenadine

MEXICAN SUNSHINE 9
captain morgan pineapple rum + coconut rum
pineapple juice

MEXICAN SUNSET 11
patrón silver tequila + orange juice + grenadine

RUMCHATA MUDSLIDE 9
rumchata + kahlúa + dekuyper amaretto

CORONA DE MALIBU 9
crown royal + malibu rum + pineapple juice

STRAWBERRY KIWI CUERVO’RITA 11
jose cuervo reposado tequila + strawberry mix
kiwi syrup + cointreau

TEQUILA SPECIALS

BY THE SHOT 5

MONDAY don julio
THURSDAY el milagro

TUESDAY jose cuervo
FRIDAY hornitos

WEDNESDAY patrón
SATURDAY herradura

SUNDAY 1800

TEQUILA SHOTS
DAILY SPECIALS

LUNCH SPECIALS 6

- MONDAY - ARROZ CON POLLO
- TUESDAY - SPEEDY GONZALES
- WEDNESDAY - BURRITO LA CHARREADA
- THURSDAY - QUESADILLA + RICE + BEANS
- FRIDAY - NACHOS LA CHARREADA
- SATURDAY - CHIMICHANGA + RICE + BEANS
- SUNDAY - TACO SALAD

DINNER SPECIALS 9

- MONDAY - FAJITA TACO SALAD
- TUESDAY - YOLANDAS
- WEDNESDAY - ENCHILADAS TAXCO
- THURSDAY - GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST TONALA
- FRIDAY - NACHOS LA CHARREADA
- SATURDAY - BURRITO MEXICANO
- SUNDAY - ENCHILADAS SUPER RANCHERAS

EVERY THURSDAY
BURRITO PANCHO VILLA 12
A jumbo flour tortilla + grilled chicken strips + bacon + melted shredded cheese
mexican rice + homemade cheese sauce

DRINK SPECIALS

- MONDAY - BOTTLE MEXICAN BEER 3
  PINA COLADA 5
- TUESDAY - BOTTLE DOMESTIC BEER 3
  CROWN ROYAL 5
- WEDNESDAY - FROZEN OR ON THE ROCKS MARGARITA
  Small 5  Medium 6  DAIQUIRI 5
- THURSDAY - MOJITOS 7
  GLASS OF WINE 4
- FRIDAY - LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 5
- SATURDAY - WHISKEY BOURBON 5
  CUBALIBRE
  Rum & Coke 5
- SUNDAY - BRANDY OR COGNAC 6
TACOS

your choice of three flour or corn tortillas

TULUM 14
grilled tilapia chunks + lemon pepper
shredded cheese + pico de gallo
mexico-chipotle sauce + red cabbage
cilantro + rice + beans

CARNITAS 13
pork tips + onions + jalapeños + beans
cilantro + tomatillo sauce

CAMARON 14
four rolled soft flour tortillas + shrimp
refried pinto beans + cheese sauce
lettuce + tomatoes + sour cream

FIESTA 15
shrimp + fiesta vegetables + lettuce
pico de gallo + shredded cheese
chipotle mayo + rice or beans

CARNE ASADA 14
grilled marinated steak + cilantro
avocado slices + refried beans + pico de gallo

ADOBO 14
grilled steak + onions + mexican sausage
refried beans + cilantro + hot sauce

5 DE MAYO 13
grilled chicken + chipotle sauce + lettuce
pico de gallo + sour cream

CANCUN 14
breaded tilapia + red cabbage + chipotle mayo
shredded cheese + pico de gallo + jalapeños

AL PASTOR 14
marinated pork in pineapple + cilantro
onions + green hot sauce + beans

ENCHILADAS

SUPER RANCHERAS 12
four corn tortillas: one beef + one chicken
one cheese + one bean + enchilada salsa
shredded cheese + lettuce
tomato + sour cream

RANCHERAS 11
three cheese enchiladas + topped with shredded
beef + tomatoes + onions + bell peppers
enchilada salsa + guacamole salad

YOLANDAS 12
three chicken enchiladas
cheese sauce + mexican rice

TAXCO 13
three cheese enchiladas topped grilled chicken
and mexican cheese sauce + lettuce
sour cream + tomatoes + mexican rice

VERDES 12
three enchiladas: one cheese + one chicken
one beef + shredded cheese + green sauce
mexican rice or refried beans

MEXICANAS 12
one shredded beef enchilada + red salsa
one cheese enchilada + green salsa
one chicken enchilada + cheese sauce
mexican rice

FIESTA DE PUEBLA 14
three shrimp enchiladas + cheese sauce
flame-roasted chile poblano + black beans
com + tomatoes + onions
red and green peppers + mexican rice

TORERAS 10
two shredded beef + two shredded chicken
mole sauce + queso fresco + chipotle mayo
fiesta mix

CHIMICHANGAS

tossed to a golden brown, covered in white cheese sauce and served with
mexican rice, refried beans, fresh lettuce, sour cream & pico de gallo

FAJITAS 14
grilled steak or chicken or mix fajitas + onions + bell peppers

Fiesta 14
chicken or steak + black beans + corn + onion
mexico-chipotle sauce

CHARREADA 12
seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken

SHRIMP 15
shrimp + onions + bell peppers

VEGETABLE 12
zucchini + squash + mushrooms + onions + black beans
corn + bell peppers + carrots + potatoes

BURRITOS

DEL SOL 13
bacon wrapped + chicken + mushrooms + rice + cheese sauce
ADD BEANS 2 extra

NEW! BURRITO PARAISO 13
one shredded chicken + chipotle mayo + one shredded beef
cilantro sauce + both fiesta mix + avocado + side of rice + beans

FIESTA DEL MAR 13
grilled tilapia + red cabbage + shredded cheese
pico de gallo + chipotle mayo + rice

DELUXE 10
two flour tortillas + beans + shredded chicken + shredded cheese
lettuce + tomatoes + sour cream + topped with red salsa

CHARREADA 11
seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken + shredded cheese + red salsa
lettuce + tomatoes + sour cream + mexican rice + refried beans
ADD CHEESE SAUCE 2 extra

MEXICANO 11
two flour tortillas + shredded beef + tomatoes + onions + bell peppers
shredded cheese + lettuce + tomatoes + red salsa + guacamole

LEON 13
grilled chicken or steak + two flour tortillas
mexican cheese sauce + green salsa + rice

LOCOS 14
grilled chicken strips or steak + bell peppers + onions + tomatoes
ranchera salsa + lettuce + mexican cheese sauce
guacamole + sour cream + pico de gallo

PANCHO VILLA 14
grilled chicken strips + bacon + shredded cheese
mexican rice + cheese sauce

CHIPOTLE 14
grilled steak or chicken + chipotle sauce + shredded cheese
shredded cheese + sour cream + lettuce + tomatoes + avocado + rice

FIESTA 13
chicken or steak + rice + black beans + corn + onions
cheese sauce + mayo chipotle sauce + pico de gallo

PUEBLA 13
grounded chicken breast strips + shredded cheese
pico de gallo + fiesta mix + cilantro sauce

CARNITAS 13
pork tips + tomatillo sauce + grilled onion + fiesta mix.
fresh cilantro + pico de gallo + cilantro sauce

THE DIPS

AL PASTOR

MAYO CHIPOTLE

ADD CHEESE SAUCE

ADD BEANS

NEW!

FIN 12

CARASOS

APETIZERS

ENCAPADAS

QUEPASILLAS

SIDE ORDERS

TACOS

ENCHILADAS

BURRITOS

CHIMICHANGAS

THE DIPS

+ NACHOS

+ APPETITZERS

+ ENCAPADAS

+ QUEPASILLAS

+ SIDE ORDERS

+ TACOS

+ ENCAPADAS

+ BURRITOS

+ CHIMICHANGAS
HOUSE SPECIALTIES

LA CHARREADA ESPECIAL 17
- chicken breast + ribeye steak + shrimp
- rice + beans + Mexican salad

MEXICAN BOWL 12
- grilled chicken strips + rice + fiesta mix
- cilantro sauce + avocado slices

MOLCAJETE JALISCO 18
- shrimp + chicken + steak + melted cheese
- rice + beans + flour or corn tortillas

ESPECIAL DINNER 14
- chalupa + taco + chile relleno + tamale + enchilada
  - mexican rice + refried beans

CARNITAS 13
- marinated pork tips + rice + beans
- guacamole salad + flour or corn tortillas

CHILE COLORADO 13
- chicken or steak + spicy ranchero sauce + rice
- refried beans + corn or flour tortillas

CHILE VERDE 13
- chopped steak or chicken + tomatillo sauce + rice
- refried beans + corn or flour tortillas

MEXICAN BOWL

ARROZ CON POLLO 13
- our most popular item!
- grilled chicken strips + with or without garden vegetables
- rice + cheese sauce + three flour tortillas

HUARACHES
- oblong corn and masa base + house salad
- shredded cheese + sour cream
- choice of green or red salsa

CHILES RELENOS 12
- choice of poblano pepper with cheese or relleno with meat and cheese + rice + beans + flour or corn tortillas

CARNITAS MEXICANAS 14
- pork tips + fresh lime + rice + beans
tomatillo sauce + slices of fried jalapeno
potatoes + onions

FLAUTAS CHARRAS 10
- four corn tortillas + shredded beef or shredded chicken
- lettuce + guacamole + sour cream
cilantro sauce + chipotle mayo

SEAFOOD

SALMON AZTECA 17
- Atlantic salmon + rice + pico de gallo
- lettuce + tomatoes + avocado slices

CAMARONES A LA DIABLA 16
- shrimp + chipotle sauce + Mexican rice + avocado salad

RANCHERO SPECIAL 15
- shrimp + onions + bell peppers + cilantro + rice
- ADD CHEESE SAUCE 2 extra

PLATO DEL MAR 18
- tilapia fillet + lemon pepper + two soft shrimp tacos
- pico de gallo + cilantro + red cabbage + avocado + limes

FILLET DEL MAR 14
- tilapia fillet + lemon pepper + squash + zucchini
- onion + baked potato chunk + carrots + rice

CAMARONES AL MOJO DE AJO 16
- shrimp + salsa de ajo (garlic sauce) + shredded cheese
- rice + refried beans

FILLET CANDUN 15
- breaded tilapia + rice + avocado
- lettuce + tomato + limes

SHRIMP EN MOLCAJETE 18
- hot stone bowl + shrimp + garlic butter + tomatillo sauce
- shredded cheese + rice + bean + corn or flour tortillas

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 16
- shrimp + tomatoes + onions + orange + lime juice

CEVICH 16
- shrimp + tilapia + onion + lime + cilantro + tomatoes

FAJITAS

our fajitas are served on a traditional hot iron skillet, served with refried beans and rice garnished with fresh lettuce, sour cream and pico de gallo, your choice of corn or flour tortilla

CHICKEN
- SINGLE ORDER 13
- DOUBLE ORDER 22

DE LA CASA
- grilled onions + bell peppers

STEAK
- SINGLE ORDER 14
- DOUBLE ORDER 23

LA CHARREADA
- chicken + steak + shrimp + Mexican sausage + bell peppers + onions + pork tip
- single order 18 | double order 29

CHIHUAHUA
- strips of steak + chicken + bacon + shrimp
- onions + bell peppers + Mexican cheese sauce
- single order 17 | double order 28

JALISCO
- steak + chicken + shrimp + onions + bell peppers
- single order 16 | double order 27

CHICKEN & SHRIMP
- chicken + shrimp + onions + bell peppers
- single order 15 | double order 26

SHRIMP
- shrimp + onions + bell peppers
- single order 17 | double order 30

VEGETARIAN FAJITAS
- black beans + corn + onions + tomatoes + bell peppers + mushrooms + zucchini + squash + carrots + potatoes
- single order 11 | double order 19

DONA LULU 17
- chicken + chorizo + ham + bell peppers + onions
- cheese sauce + sour cream

BAKED POTATO 15
- jumbo baked potato + bacon + chicken or steak or both
- bell peppers + onions + tomatoes
- cheese sauce + sour cream

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.
GRILLED STEAKS

steaks are cooked on the grill (rare, medium rare, medium, medium well, well done)

T-BONE* 15
RIBEYE* 16
NEW YORK STRIP* 17

TWO SIDES:
- rice
- beans
- seasoned fries
- mexican pepper corn
- mexican salad

ONE TOPPING:
- grilled vegetables
- bacon
- mushrooms
- chipotle BBQ sauce
- ranchero sauce
- shrimp
- extra
- chorizo
- extra
- cheese sauce
- extra

LOCOS POLLOS

served on a traditional hot iron skillet with rice, refried beans and mexican salad

8-oz. grilled boneless breast of chicken

LA CHARRAEDA 14
- cheese sauce on top

TAPATIO 15
- bacon
- mushrooms
- cheese sauce

MEXICANO 13
- onions
- tomatoes
- bell peppers

TAMPIQUEÑO 12

SUPER CHARRO 16
- mexican sausage
- mushrooms
- onions
- jalapenos
- cheese sauce

CHIHUAHUA 15
- ham slices
- cheese sauce

TONALA 12
- rice
- squash
- zucchini
- carrots
- potatoes

DINNER COMBOS

YOUR CHOICE 9.50
pick three from the following options:

BURRITO | ENCHILADA | RICE | BEANS | QUESADILLA
SOFT TACO | HARD TACO | GUACAMOLE SALAD
TAMALE | CHILE RELLENO | CHILE POBLANO | CHALUPA
TOSTADA | TOSTAGUAC | MINI TACO SALAD | CHIMICHANGA

VEGETARIAN COMBOS

YOUR CHOICE 9.50
pick three from the following options:

BEAN BURRITO | CHEESE ENCHILADA | RICE | BEANS
BEAN CHALUPA | BEAN TOSTADA | BEAN TOSTAGUAC
CHEESE CHILE POBLANO | MUSHROOM QUESADILLA
VEGETABLE QUESADILLA | CHEESE QUESADILLA

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

A LA CARTA

BURRITOS
- BEANS
  One 4.50 | Two 8

GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED BEEF
- One 4.75 | Two 8

SHREDDED CHICKEN
- One 5 | Two 9

ENCHILADAS
- CHEESE
  One 4.50 | Two 7

GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED BEEF
- One 4 | Two 7

SHREDDED CHICKEN
- One 4 | Two 7

BEANS
- One 3.50 | Two 6

CHIMICHANGA

GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED BEEF
- One 6 | Two 10

GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED CHICKEN
- One 6 | Two 10

VEGETABLES
- bell peppers
- onions
- tomatoes
- One 5 | Two 9

HARD OR SOFT TACOS

GROUND OR SHREDDED BEEF OR SHREDDED CHICKEN
- lettuce
- shredded cheese
- One 3 | Two 5 | Three 7

QUESADILLA

An 8” flour tortilla stuffed with melted shredded cheese and the filling option of your choice.

ADD CHEESE SAUCE ON TOP 2 EXTRA

GRILLED CHICKEN OR STEAK 7
- SHREDDED CHICKEN
- bell peppers
- tomatoes
- onions
- One 5 | Two 9

SEASONED BEEF 5.50
- GRILLED MUSHROOMS 5
- SHREDDED CHEESE 4

TOSTADA

ground beef or shredded chicken + flat fried tortilla
- lettuce
- shredded cheese
- sour cream
- tomato
- One 4.50 | Two 8

CHALUPA

flat tortilla + bean + lettuce + shredded cheese + guacamole + tomato
- One 5 | Two 9

TOSTAGUAC

ground beef or shredded chicken + flat tortilla
- beans
- lettuce
- guacamole
- tomato
- One 5 | Two 9

CHILE RELLENO

ground beef + green pepper
- One 3.50 | Two 6

CHILE POBLANO

one mild green pepper + shredded cheese + red salsa
- One 4 | Two 7

MINI TACO SALAD 6

ground beef or shredded chicken + lettuce + shredded cheese + sour cream + tomato
LUNCH FAVORITES

SPEEDY GONZALES 7
one hard or soft taco + one enchilada
mexican rice or refried beans

FAJITAS FOR LUNCH 9.50
chicken breast or steak + onions + bell peppers
lettuce + tomatoes + sour cream + pico de gallo
rice + refried beans + corn or flour tortillas

CHIMICHANGA 9
ground beef or shredded chicken + cheese sauce
lettuce + sour cream + pico de gallo + rice + beans

BURRITO LA CHARREADA 8
ground beef or shredded chicken
shredded cheese + red salsa + lettuce + sour cream
tomato + rice + beans

FLAUTAS CHARRAS 8
two corn tortillas + shredded beef or chicken
lettuce + tomato + guacamole + sour cream + rice + beans

TACO SALAD 7
flour tortilla shell + ground beef or shredded chicken
lettuce + shredded cheese + sour cream + tomato

POLLO CHARRO 9
LA CHARREADA or RANCHERO or TAMPIQUENO
MEXICAN or CHIHUAHUA
chicken breast + rice + beans + tossed salad + three flour tortillas

NEW! BURRITO PARAISO 9
one shredded chicken + chipotle mayo + one shredded beef
cilantro sauce + both fiesta mix + avocado

HAMBURGUESA MEXICANA 9
hamburger patty + chorizo + cheese
guacamole + fries

LUNCH COMBOS

YOUR CHOICE 8
pick three from the following options:
BURRITO | ENCHILADA | RICE BEANS | QUESADILLA
SOFT TACO | HARD TACO
TAMALE | GUACAMOLE SALAD
TOSTADA | CHILE RELLENO
CHILE POBLANO | CHALUPA

*Our shredded chicken and shredded beef dishes are prepared with onions, tomatoes and/or bell peppers.
*Chile Poblano is a green poblano pepper stuffed with shredded cheese, deep fried until golden brown.
*Chile releno is a half of ground beef and shredded cheese stuffed with green bell pepper.

Eating raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

DINNERS THAT CAN BE LUNCH:

ARROZ CON POLLO 9
CHORIPOLLO 9
CHORINACHOS 9
CHARRA SALAD 9
MEXICAN BOWL 9

NACHOS MEXICANOS 9
NACHOS LA CHARREADA 8
BURRITO LEON 9 (one burrito instead of two)

EGGS FOR LUNCH

YOUR CHOICE 7.50
two scrambled eggs served with mexican rice, refried beans and your choice of corn or flour tortillas

MEXICANOS
jalapeno peppers + onion + tomatoes
RANCHEROS
ranchero salsa

CHORIZO | HAM | HOT DOG

KIDS/SENIORS

Only 12 and under and over 65

MEXICAN CLASSICS

your choice of shredded chicken, shredded beef or ground beef with rice and beans

CHIMICHANGA 6.50
BURRITO 5
ENCHILADA 5
TACO NANO
soft or hard taco 5
QUESADILLA 5

NACHOS 5
ground beef or shredded beef or shredded chicken
topped with cheese sauce

HAMBURGESA CON QUESO 5
cheeseburger + fries

NANO POLLO CHARRO 6.50
4-oz chicken breast + cheese sauce + rice + beans

ARROZ CON POLLO 6.50
chicken strips + rice + cheese sauce

CHICKEN NUGGETS 5
four nuggets + fries

CHICKEN STRIPS 5
three chicken strips + fries

CHIHUAHUA CALIENTE 4.50
hot dog + fries

BEVERAGES

--------- Free Refills ---------

SOFT DRINKS 3
Mello Yello
Hi-C Pink Lemonade
Root Beer
Fanta Orange
Hi-C Pink Lemonade
Fruit Punch

ICED TEA SWEET OR UNSWEETENED 3

RASPBERRY ICED TEA 3

COFFEE 2

--------- NO Free Refills ---------

MILK 2.25
CHOCOLATE MILK 2.25
CRANBERRY JUICE 2.25
HORCHATA 4